Chacabuco, Chile

In Azamara, we believe in connecting people to people, people with cultures and people with themselves. We’re excited to
give you a chance to grow these connections and make new memories with our enhanced Refer & Receive program - an
update to our program resulting from our guests’ valuable feedback in a recent survey. You spoke, we listened!
Refer a friend who has never sailed with us and have them join you on your next Azamara voyage or any of our future
itineraries and you will earn a $300 Future Cruise Credit. And now with our new enhancement, your friend will also receive
a $150 Onboard Credit on their future sailing plus the gift of an Azamara experience you know they’ll love.
Once your friend sails with us, they will become a Azamara CircleSM member and start enjoying special benefits. With every
voyage, they will earn points to receive complimentary nights, complimentary WiFi, laundry service, spa savings and more.
It’s our way of saying thank you for their loyalty. As we continue to grow our Azamara family, we look forward to seeing you
and your friend in the near future!

How to Refer A Friend

Refer a friend
who has never sailed with us.

Your friend
books

Tell us about it
on Azamara.com/Refer

INCLUSIVE AMENITIES

Your friend will sail with
an Onboard Credit.
Then you will receive
a Future Credit.

Gratuities | Food & Beverages | Concierge Services | Cultural Evenings | And More!

BOOK YOUR VOYAGE: Enter Information
Explore FurtherSM
Refer & Receive Program (“Offer”): Offer available only to Azamara Circle members (“Members”) who have previously sailed with Azamara, and guests referred by Member who have not previously sailed with Azamara (“Friend”). Eligible
bookings qualify the Member to receive a $300 USD Future Cruise Credit (“FCC”); Friend is not eligible to receive a FCC. FCC will be issued in the form of a FCC Certificate. FCC amount will be converted to the currency in which
cruise is booked. One FCC will be issued per new reservation; all guests in reservation must be new to Azamara. Eligible bookings qualify the Friend to receive a $150 USD Onboard Credit (“OBC”). OBC amount will be converted to
the currency in which cruise is booked. OBC will be added to the booking after eligible booking is made and verified by the refer and receive team. One OBC will be issued per booking, regardless of number of new Friends in booking,
and will be issued to the primary guest in the booking. Member nor Friend can transfer their FCC to an OBC or vice versa. Member must submit a Loyalty Refer & Receive form within thirty (30) days after Friend’s booking date. Member
must provide Friend’s booking number and email, all of which are subject to verification by Azamara. Member and Friend must each be at least 18 years of age. Friend may book any Azamara voyage and may enroll in the Azamara
Circle Loyalty Program after completing the first sailing. There is no limit on the amount of referrals. Member may apply up to three (3) FCCs to one (1) reservation. FCCs may be applied to new or existing reservations. FCC will be issued
to Member one (1) week after Friend completes the sailing, and a notification will be sent to Member’s email address provided on the Offer Redemption Request Form. Azamara is not responsible for any incorrect email address or
information provided. If Member’s reservation with an applied FCC is cancelled, the FCC will not be reissued. FCCs are non-transferable and must be applied to a reservation within one (1) year of Certificate issue date, which is stated on
the Certificate. Certificate will have redemption instructions. FCC is applied to the cruise fare only. If Friend decides to change their sailing date, they will be able to transfer the OBC over to the new sailing date. If the Friend’s reservation
with an applied OBC is cancelled, the OBC will not be reissued. OBC is transferable only one (1) time to another eligible Azamara booking. Azamara reserves the right to reject any Offer redemption request, discontinue or change the
Offer without notice. Offer not available to reservations made under Complimentary Cruises, Interline Rates, Individual & Group Incentive, Contracted Groups, Charter Sailings, Net Rates, Travel Agent or Royal Caribbean Employee
Rates.
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